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Our book this week is Eddies Garden and How Make things Grow  - I have recorded it for you. Listen to it as 

often as you like. You can also have a better look at the pages of the book, they are also on the site. 

1. Activity Science: Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3St51F4kE8 parts of a plant Dr. Binocs time.  Can you 

complete the different parts of the plant? Log onto Education City (educationcity.com) and select homework this week 27th April 

select Flora Facts. Well done! - To log onto education city it is tp plus your name e.g. tptom (Amelia you also need a k – tpameliak) and 

the password is tilery 
2. Science and Writing : look at page 4-5 from the book,(resources) What makes plants grow? Focus on his mum’s answer.  Write about 

the 4 things plants need (worksheet) 

3 Activity Writing : Look again at pp28-29. (resources) Are Eddie and his mum and granddad enjoying the picnic? Why? What foods do 

you like to eat if they go on a picnic?  (worksheet 3)  

4. Watch this video about healthy  and unhealthy foods https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKuYfLM0yDc and talk about eating healthy 

foods.  Activity PSHE : place healthy food in the lunch box (worksheet 4) 

5, Activity Art : can you design a garden like Eddies (see resources and ideas) 

PLEASE upload pictures and videos to tapestry or send to parents@tileryprimary.org.uk,  

Please see notes about writing on week one planning and PLEASE let them have a go. 

Activities : Week beginning 27th April 

Hi Year 1 / Foundation Stage 2, Hope you are 

enjoying the weather I am and enjoy 

going for my walks in the sunshine.  

Is your sunflower growing? 

Hello Parents and Carers,  

Hope you are all safe and well and are managing to 

social distance where you need to. Here is the 

second week of your pack, hope you are finding it 

helpful.  

Please remember that you do NOT need to do 

everything unless your child wants to. I have 

covered as much as I can for variety and tried to 

include some fun activities.  

Enjoy your time with your children they will never 

be this age again and this is an amazing age of 

discovery, so make the most of it.  

I am interested in anything the children do! Thank 

you for parents who are ‘sending’ photos in, I have 

enjoyed seeing all the baking you are doing. 

Reading : Read to your helper for about 10 mins a day from your book, recognising words that you see all the time e.g. the, we.  

oxfordowl.co.uk ebooks (free account) 

Read cats and complete activity 2 

For more confident readers read  Let’s go and practise the tricky words (words that cannot be sounded out)  of and go. 

Phonics : Using your phonics (sound) cards tell your helper what sounds they make.  

Children with orange flashcards – can you learn a new sound this week  jjjjjjj like jelly 

Watch alpha blocks j https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzIgl_LLpuc  

Use the additional flashcard in your pack from this point on 

1. Find Phonics Bloom on the net and choose either phase 3 (your colour has changed) 

Phase 3 play Phonics Frog choose j Careful its tricky! How quick can you get? 

2. Log onto Education city and in your homework folder for this week play j 

3. Throughout the week work on your j workbook 

Children with purple flashcards – can you please learn the ur sound this week ur like in burger 

Watch Geraldine Giraffe https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q49YSWKPyVo 

Use the additional flashcard in your pack from this point on 

1. Log onto phonics play and play Rocket Rescue for phase 3 (you may need your sound mat / individual sounds 

next to you to help) 

2. Use your ur sound book in your pack 

3. Complete find and write the ur sounds sheet  

Take some exercise everyday, Boogie beebies 

Gardening 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnWG_uAy9lY 

Maths 

How are you getting on with Numbots, have you 

completed rust level? Have you started iron level 

yet? 

This week in our weekly work we are concentrating 

on money. If your helpers have some coins can you 

recognise them? (up to £2)Can you remember  

their value 2 pennies, 100 pennies etc. 

Activity 1 Can you add coins? Use your worksheet (in the pack) to find the value of the coins together.  

Activity 2 : Complete the Swift Activities and splash out on Education City (logon and select homework) 

Challenge : Can you give change when buying something? Complete smooth shoppers on Education City (logon and select homework) 
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